
In Pity for Him.
Algy-Now-now, Miss Giddy, snp-

poso I should try-try to kiss yon?
Miss Giddy-Don't think of it, Mr.

Gosling; you're so agitated that I'm
sure you would seream I-Truth.
.

*

Tie Back, tho Thumbaeresr and the Boat
Wei» old fashioned instruments of tortura
lons since abandoned, but there is a tor-
jr.en:or who still continues to agonize the
Joints, muscles aad nerves of many of us. The
rheamathun, that Inveterate foo to dally and
nlghJy comfort, may be conçuered by the
timely and steady use of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, wh'oh likewise eradicates neuralgia,
bilious, malarial, bowel, stomach aad nerve

complaints,_
Baked potatoes are more nutritious than

those cooked in any other way.

FOBRKXIEVIRO THROAT DISSASKS, COUGHS
ARD HOAHSSHKBS, use "Broun»'* Bronchial
Trocftw," Sold only in Dozes, Avoid Imitations.

The ^alue of the manufactured pro lucts of
Now York excoed $750,000,000.

Everyone who once tries Dobbins' Floating-
Borax Soap continues to use it, for it is really
lafln.t«Jy superior to even tba best of other
lWtog- soaps, and coats yon no more. Made of
Borax, floats. 100 per cent. pura. Try lt.

The United Kingdom spends yearly 8750,-
003,000 on tobacco and cigars.

It Ie Se Easy te Kemovo Corns With
Hlndercorns,we wonder so rainy enduro them.
Get it and se« how nicely it takes them off.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for child ron
teething,softens the gums, reduces inflaram i-

tion, allays paia.cures wind colic 25c a bottle.
*??..

Bank
President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio,
is highly respected all through thai
ssction. He has lived in Clinton Cc.
75 years, and has been president of
the Sabina Bank 20 years. He gladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's Sarsa¬
parilla, and what he says is worthy
attention. All brain workers find
Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted
to their needs. It makes pure, rich,
red blood, and f.-om this comos nerve,
mental, bodily and digestive strength.
"I am gla<i to say that Hood's Sarsapa¬

rilla ls avery good medicine, especially
as a blood partner. It has done me gool
many times. Por several years I suffered
greatly witt; pains of

Neuralgia
IA one eye and about my temples, es¬

pecially at night when I had been having
a hard day of physical and mental labor.
I took many remedies, bat found help only
ia Hood's Sarsaparilla which oared me of
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache.
.Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved itself atrae
friend. I also take Hood's Pills to keep
my bowels regular, and like the pills
very mach." ISAAC LEWIS, Sabina, Ohio.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

IsthaOneTrueBlood Purifier. All Druggists. $1
Prepared only by C L Hood * Co.. Lowen, Haas.

Hold's Pillsare prom-pt' efflpj°nt nnd
easy in effect. SS cents.

Harness Oil.
I send yon a receipt for a water¬

proof harness oil that only has to be
applied once a year and makes the
harness soft and glossy black. Every
ono who has tried it will ase no other.
This is the receipt:
To two quarts of fish oil add two

pounds of mutton tallow, one pint of
castor oil, one-fourth pound of ivory
black) one-half pound beeswax, four
ounces of rTTgJtftírr\}7¡¡& 'ir» fo.Tffi"-

' îiy pft'tih", Tut all together in arriron
kettle over a slow fire. Boil and stir
half an hours. Then set off and let
settle fifteen minutes. Then pour in¬
te« another vessel, leaving all sediment
ii: the bottom. When cold, it is ready
fer nae. If you cannot obtain fish oil,
get neatsfoot. The fish oil will keep
mice from gnawing harness. This re¬

ceipt beats coal oil and tallow. After
hari.esa has been oiled and rubbed in,
wipe of! with a olean, dry rag.

THE STUDIOUS GIRL.
AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM A

YOUNG LADIES' COLLEGE.

Baco Between the Sexes for Education,

Health Impaired by Incessant Stndj»
"""

. Theracebetxveen¿££*m0tBS4oT edu-
Tniiffi JiNl'XywiT|7Tririri
Ambitious girls work incessantly

over their studies, and are often
brought to a halt,
through having

sacrificed the phy¬
sical to the mental.
Then begin those

ailments that must be
removed at once, or

they will produce con¬

stant suffering. Head¬
ache, dizziness, faint¬

ness, slight vertigo,
pains in the back and

loins, irregularity,
loss of sleep and
appetite, nerv¬
ousness and

blues, with lack
of confidence ;

these are positive
signs that wo¬

men's arch enemy is at hand.
The following letter was

received by Mrs. Pinkham in
Hay, one month after the young lady
tad first written, giving symptoms,
and asking advice. She was ill and in

great distress of mind, feeling she
would not hold out till graduation, and
the doctor had advised her to go home.

--'-
'

-College, Mass.
""ifou dear Woman:-

I should have written to you before,
trot you said wait a month. Weare
taught that the days of miracles are

Tast. Pr°y what is my case ? I have
taken the Vegetable Compound faith¬
fully, and obeyed you implicitly and,
sm free from all my Ula. I was a very,
very sick girl. Am keeping well np in
roy class, and hope to do you and myself
credit at graduation. * * My gratitude
cannot find expression in
words. Yoursincero
friend, MAST

P. S. Some
of the other
jfirls "are now o

iiaing theCom
]i>ound. It ben-
cfit s them alL .

Lydia E. Pink«
nam's Vegetable
Compound is the only
safe, sure and effectual remedy in such
osies, as it removes the cause, purifies
and invigorates tbs system, »nd gives
energy »nd vitality.

o o ö

FOB FARM AND GARDEN.

RENOVATING OLD PBAB TREES,

The ooppor sulphate solution used
for killing th« varions fungi on our

fruit trees will tend to keep the moss

or lichens from growing,bnt the rou0'h
bark and lichens on the trunk caa do
no harm. Botter spend the time in a

little pruning, not too much,and thin-
sing the fruit, and feed the trees lib¬

erally with bone meal and potash,
rather than apply washes to kill the
moss. Look ont for borers also and

dig out every one found.-New Bug¬
le id Homestead.

PAINTING TO REPEL BORERS.

Insects are so largely guided by the
sense of smell that anything which
disguises the odor of their favorite
food or places for depositing eggs is

likely to serve as protection by throw¬
ing them off the traek. Fainting with
white paiat in which a .little oarbolio
acid has been used to mix the paint has
been found an effectual preventive of
the attacks of the peach-tree borer.
The trunk should be paiuted to a

height of two feet or more, and the
earth should be scraped away so as to

paint sevaral inches beneath the sur¬

face. This earth should bo replaced
after the paint has driel The odor
of carbolic acid in paint remains a long
time, and once painting each year will

probably be sufficient protection. It
is possible, however, that the borer
finding the peach trunk disguised near

tho ground may take to laying its eggs
higher np. It may be even neoessary
to paint the trunk in that case ac; far

as where the limbs branch out. -Boe-
torfCultivator.

BULK IN HOG FEEDING.

Nearly forty yearn' experience in
handling hogs teaehes me, writes A.
Gk Chase, of Millwood, that for best
results we must increase the capacity
of the hog's stomach. It matters
little what we use to accomplish this,
whether it be potatoes, clover, slop or

whatnot-just in proportion us wo in¬
crease the capacity of the stomach,
just in that proportion wo wnTmake a

profitable feeder.
A clover-raised pig up to ten or

twelve months will in the succeeding
weeks of the fattening process make
from one-third to one-half more

pounds of gain than the pig that has
been raised strictly upon corn. This
is Mr. Harris's idea for saying "tbat
three bnshels of corn and four bush¬
els of potatoes (cooked) will make more

pounds of pork than four bushels of
corn."
Hence if one has not the clover it

will pay to feed the growing pigj a

ration of cooked potatoes or a bulky
slop of bran and shorts, or in fact
anything that from its bulk tends to
increase the capaoity of the stomach.
This idea cannot be too strongly urged
upon onr western feeders. -New York
Tribune»

POPCORN POB^ROPn.
Why do we bear so little about the

raising of popcorn, asks professor J.
R. Moore. How many farmers' boys
and girls, yes and grown peoplo too,
I wonder, know there is money in it!
For several years past I have kept an

accurate account of everything raised
and sold from our garden, and know
jost what articles bring in the most
money. Wo plant golden popcorn
and find it prolific, while the ears and
kernels are extra large. The corn when

popped is a beautiful, delicious cream

color. The shelled corn sells at four
cents per pound here, which is at tho
rate of $2.40 per bushel. But we do
not prefer selling íí in that

way. A pouud of the shelled
popcorn nicely popped makes nine
quarts of popped corn, and a bushel
consequently would make 510 quarts.
We use Mrs. Borer's recipe-dressing
tho freshly popped corn with a little
melted butter, stirring the corn while
pouring it on, and then dusting light¬
ly with a little line salt (Jnst try
some and be convinced that it is de¬
licious!) We Bell the corn prepared
thus, direct to cousuiners at five cents

per quart, at a curbstone market in
our nearest town. D.>es not $27 pay
well for the labor aud cost of raising,
preparing and selling a bushel of pop¬
corn? My books prove in what order
farm products are profitable with us,
and I knowingly say, plant popcorn
for profit.-Practical farmer.

SELLING BUTTER IN THE HOME MARKET.
- I

Printing and marketing bnttor was

the subject of an able paper by W.
Stewart of Grimes, at the lato Iowa
dairy convontiou. Ho is a large
creameryman, who prints a l his but¬
ter and sells it in home market«. He
6tated that home markets wera the
most profitable, and that bat little
money was made on butter shipped
ont of the state. Packages for home
trade should be small. The butter in
making prints should bo fresh. It
can never bo too frosh. Soil as soon

as possible after making. Small prints
are best, both for family and hotel
trade. One-half to one pound priuts
are tho most desirable. Usually four
to five cents extra per pound is re¬

ceived for printed butter over that

packed in jars. The principal objec¬
tion to print butter is the labor in
preparing ii The work in reality
is not so difficult. Never usa

anything bnt the boat for tho print
trade. If you have a lot that is alight-
ly "off," p&ok it and «oil it on its
merits, There ii hut slight a h nul; age
in packing a sixty-pound lot, J «bip
in boxes which «ill hold sixty poonda
and are wo ll ventilated. À »mn!| pióse
of ice will preserve an even tempera¬
ture Boxes :-.re returned and used
continuously. In twelve months I
shipped 160,000 pounds of batter to
Des Moines. It went to four differ¬
ent parties; four-lift bs of it, however,
was sold to one man. The printing

cost about one-half cent per pou
Much Iowa batter must be ship:
out of the state to find a market,
a breat deal more would be consun

at home if it were properly preps
for the local trade. The latter is ti
most ia of the states.-American Af
culturalist

THE APIARY.

It is difficult to imagino too mi

being said in regard to the most ca

ful attention in tho apiary, but it
also sometimes well to uso a little ci

tion,else the other extreme is reach«
If there is anything more certain
work injury to our little pets th

neglect it ia indiscreet attention. >
tare provided a means of self-si
port long before the modern hi
and movable frame were ever thong
of. But, not anticipating the attac
of that meddlesome animal, mau, s

failed to in all cases give the bees
means of counteracting her mistake
During a good houey ssason au c

casional bluuder may do no groat
harm than make greater cr less inron
on the surplus orop, without materii
ly injuring the bees themselves. B
at other seasons, particularly in t

early spring, the very existence of t

colony may be endangered by ov

officiousness on the part of the ownc

For instance, some warm day ia Fe
mary this individual seeing the be

flying out in considerable force, seiz
the opportunity to open the hives ai

make a thorough examination. Th
is bad enough, but it may not be tl

worst, if the day is really wnrm ar

sunny. Where the colonies are stror
it is very possible that he may fin
brood rearing already commenced
a small way, and he straightway tak<
the alarm, thinks of what he has rea

concerning the value of stimulatii
feeding in the spring for early brooc
and at once fills the feeders. He hi

probably already chilled tho brooc
the bees had started, and ho will prc
bably work additional harm. Unt
spring really is at hand, tho bec
should be kept as quiet as possible
Brood rearing or any other abnormi

activity in the middle of winter onl
shortens the lifo of the bee (a bee
life is much shorter during the worL
ing season than the Benson of rest]
and the owner may have
bad case of spring dwindling o

his hands. All that is wanto
in stimulative feeding is tho building
np of a strong colony for the firs
honey flow. Oao of moderato siz
and quiet in mid-winter is far mor
valuable than one much stronger am
stirring into abnormal activity by toi

early stimulative feeding. This om

example is here presented as a season

able iostance (there are many other,

for other times in the year) where i
is no more important to know what U

do than what to let alone.-Americas
Gardening.

FARM AND GARDEN" KOTES.

In going over an orchard keep ai

WG'oxit fer bad shaped"neaasTàlïcT*oa
"strncting limbs.

Have your cows gentle by tun
treatment if you want big returns ii
milk and butter.

It costs as much to sustain n coll
stable ns it would to feed several ani
mais in a warm one.

Give the cattle good feed and care

and the dust will remain thick on th<
barn medioine chest.

Study the nature of your cows and
fall in with their moods. It pays t(

be agreeable, even to a cow.

If you feed corn at all, feed it ia
the ear, aud let the fowls pick it off.
It will keep them busy, and will dc
them more good.
Look them over carofully and see ii

too much food, aud no exercise has
made the hens too fat to lay. If so,
let up on the feed.

Are you providing grit aud lime foi
your fowls these days? They have tc
remain in doors, and can't pick up
anything but what you give them.

If you haven't a good warm hen
house your fowls have forgotten to lay
during the past week or two. You
must keep them comfortable if they
are to do good work at egg laying.

If you catch a hen or rooster eat¬

ing eggs, take a sharp knife and clip
tho point off the fowl's bill. This
will make it tender BO it can't pick a

hole in the shell. It cannot injure the
fowl. '

Somo people think nest eggs unnec¬

essary, but such is not the cuse. It is
as necessary for fowls to "brood"
something as it is for a girl to play
with dolls. They enjoy tho nest egg,
and it does no harm. Have one in
every nest.

The American Beo-Keoper gives the

followiug direction for making candy
for bees: Two pounds of granulated
sugar; boil it until it will crack when
dropped in cold water; then remove

from the fire and stir in one pound of

good extracted honey ; then stir until
it creams and you have candy that the
bees can use in all weather.

In the effort to make hens lay and
chickens grow, many poultry keepers
hove a habit of feeding red popper,
ginger and prepared stimulants with
every mess of ground feed or vege¬
tables. When the birds show an in¬
creased appetite, and greater appar¬
ent vigor, the stimulant is given in
greater quantities on the principle
that if a little will do good, moro of
tho same will do greater good.

Fruit-growers, as a oin**, are fast
beginning to realize the importance
of tba work doue by bees in thc RUO*

oeiiful pollenotioD of blossom*, ol'
though ibero aro somo who have st nú*
ied tho Iowa of nature iu this direction
who claim that boes injure fruit by
taking the nectar from the blossoms,
also that they destroy ripe fruit. That
thés? charges are false are proven by
studying the nature of tho bee aud
blosiMb I

LADIES DEPABTÄFIRT,
$i O-

PINK IS EULAIJA'B COLOE.

Princess Eulalia is very fond of
pink, and nearly all her gowns made
in Paris this season contain a dash of
some shade of that color. Pink has
also greatly predominated in the brill-
iant gowns at fashionable weddings
here. There are pinks and pinks,and
it should nover bo forgotten that the

yellowish salmon shades are for bru-
uets only.

_
J,.

A BB IDAli WORK BASKET.

A recent bride numbered among ber
wedding gifts a work basket, and one

really made for use. It was of ample
proportions, and made of whito straw
with a prettily gathered lining of rose-

colored silk. Tho silver-handled scis¬
sors and tho little emery with its

shining top were attached to the bas¬
ket by narrow rose-colored iibbons.
while the thimble, tape measure and
dainty needle-book were eaob in a

silken pocket.

SHE GOT THE JOB.

An energetic woman about thirty
years old applied for work at the office
of the United States rubber com¬

pany, in New York city, and was told
by the clerk to go upstairs and see

the foreman. The woman, not know¬
ing the way, went out into the yard,
and, seeing no other way to get np,
she tucked up her skirts and ascended
tho fire escape to the fourth story.
There she opened a window and
climbed iu, to tho surprise of ¿be
foreman, who was standing near by.
The foreman, after recovering from
his embarrassment, asked her what
she wanted. The woman stated her
mission. She got the job. -Atlanta
Constitution.

A WOMAN VETERINARY.

To Mrs. Charles E. M. Ecklin, of
this city, must be given the credit for
a delicate piece of surgery that should
awaken the admiration of profession¬
als. A cage containing a favorite
canary fell to the floor, and in the
crash poor little Dick suffered a

broken leg.
Mr. Eeldin snmmoued his wife and

installed her as chief surgeon. Beach¬
ing into the cage, he quiokly seized
tho little sufferer and secured him
firmly in the palm of his left hand*
with both tiny legs turned upward.
A tiny splint was then cut from a

match and a lint of cotton one-half an

inch wide and about three inches long
was well saturated with listerine. Mra
Eeldin then with a delicate touch
straightened tho leg, applied the
eplint and wound the limb, whioh.was
held in placo by thread.
Tho bird moped for a day or two

hut gradually grew cheerful, and at
intervals would cautiously put down
its lame leg. On the fifth day he kept
the leg down and sang as cheerily as

ever.
Ou tho "tenth day the bandages

were removed, as he was discovered
pecking at them. Barring a slight
enlargement at the point of tho frac¬
ture, the little songster is as good a

bird as ever.-Now York .Tournai.

ABOUT WOMEN'S WAISTS,

Tho question of tho proper size of
women's waists is being agitated with
some heat in the London society jour¬
nals. Tho field seems to bo divided
into two parties, one of which may be
called tho "16-inchere," who insist
that no female figure can be beautiful
if tho waist is larger in girth than 16
inches. The other party comprises
tho "18-inchers." who hold out for an

additional two inches in the length of
the girdle.
Tho discussion was announced by

tho statement carelessly made by a

man of prominence that in thees days
of athletics and bicycles, that is no

such thing as a small waist. It is not
likely that the two sets of contro-
versalists will ever arrive at au under¬
standing and agree to split the differ¬
ence and compromise at seventeen
inches.

Meanwhile, it is asserted by sculpt¬
ors and artists that a woman's waist
should be proportionate to her other
physical dimensions.
The discussion will probably end in

nothing of good for the female anat¬
omy. A vain woman will do almost
anything rather thau wear any
but the smallest possible waist And
the larger a woman is, if she be vain,,
the more prominent will be her effort
to reducá her waists to a girth abso¬
lutely out of all proportion to thereat
of her figure.-New York Journal,

PERFUMING THE SKIN.

From Paris comes the news that per¬
fumes have boen restored to favor.
The uso of hypodcrmio'sinjeotions

of violet extract is tho latest freak of
tho Parisienne. This method is said
to impart a lasting fragrance to the
skin. It is already quite easy to se¬

lect among the women at receptions
those who are addicted to this habit
The plan originated with a Paris

druggist, who communicated it to a

few well-known women. They con¬

fided in others, who in turn told their
friends. Now, it is assorted, half the'
society women in tho gay city use the
needle and tho delicate extract.

This is all tho more surprising from
the fact that until very recently tho
uso of scents has been considered ex¬

ceedingly bad form, Women of re»
fined taste avoided everything in that
line except a delicate sachet powder
whiob was allowed to fiad a plooo lu
ibo bamlkorchiof box and clothes
closet Moid Parisian whims find en«
thusiastio »supporters here, however,
and it ii very probable that with, the
American morphine fiend and cologne
drinker we shall have the perfume,fad:-
dist.
Every woman who uses perfume of

aDy kiad has her favorite. The" one
_ " *"* i

?lit i

nile ia thai there must be no mixing
of odora The contents of hypoder¬
mic syringes, sachet bags, atomizers
toilet water bottles must be one fa¬
miliar perfume.

WOMAN'S EDUCATION.

Dr. Eliza Mosher of Brooklyn, who
has been appointed dean of the liter¬
ary department of the University of
Michigan, will also be instructor in
hygiene there.. Dr. Mosher is enthu¬
siastic concerning college education
for women. She declares that women
who have had a college training make
the best homes and take the best care

of their homes. In defending her
opinion she relates the following Btory :

"I think the happiness of married
life depends to a great extent upon the
education of tho woman. An inter¬
esting experience came to me at one

time because of my belief in that theo¬
ry. It was when I was a professor at
Vassar college. I had made, I think,
an after-dinner speech in favor of the
highest education for women. Not
long after, I met the superintendent
of pnblio schools of a neighboring
town, and he bogan a conversation
upon women's education.

"I do not believe in so much study
for women," he said. "Ido not want
my wife to commenoo to talk about
books when I come home all tired
out"

"No," I answered, "but you want
your wifo to understand enough about
books to be able to talk to you abont
other things. For tho first 20 years
after she is married, a woman is
usually confined olosely at home. She'
has her house and her children to care

for. If she has not a good stock of
knowledge on hand she has so little
time for self development tbat her
mind gradually grows smaller and
smaller. In the meantime, during
that twenty years, the husband is out
in the business world, mixing with all
sorts of people and getting the best
education of his life."
That man confessed to me that his

own domestic life was very much what
I had described, and that his wife, at
the end of the day, had nothing to
talk to him about but her domestio
trials.-Naw York Press.

FASHION NOTES.

Bibbon bows add much to the looks
of almost every package.
A touch of black on any gown is

deemed Parisian and ebie.
White camellias have become very

fashionable as boutonnières.
The woman in a crepe veil would

not be recognized by her own mother.
Tailor-made gowns are some shorter

in skirts. Also loss full. Sleeves as

big as ever.

White cloth opera cloaks, with
many narrow lines of sable, are con¬

sidered elegant
Suitings for spring come mostly in

also being sold.

Gray boucle doth, white orepe vest,
gray ribbons and cut steel buttons is
a hint from France.
Fashion has set her stamp of ap¬

proval on white and all delicate colors
for this season's wear.

A few of the new parasols have
peeped out of their wrappings in the
shops. They are truly gorgeous.

Sateens are not in large demand.
Dresden patterns are popular for
waists, both in light and dark goods.

Collars receive special interest. All
sorts of trimming aro used on them.
Beads, ribbons, laces, feathers, furs,
etc
Mario Antoinette capes come only

to the elbow, and have deep, loose
hoods that are gathered to a rosette
at the back, and that flare at either
side of the face in front.

Tho French are nsing plush cloths
that imitate furs ibis season, some of
them representing baby lamb, with
its moire desigus, others moro like
the closely curled Persian lamb.

There is no material that is more

universally popular than serge, and
the reason is not far to seek, for it
would be difficult to find anything
that will stand so much hard wear,
and resist bad weather so satisfac¬
torily.
A splendid collar of chinchilla-fur,

made separate, adds warmth and dis¬
tinction to the body ; and the unitiated
may learn hero that this silvery skin
is, according to French taste, quite
tho most catchy thing for green or

brown.

The Newmarket coat returns to
favor. It is shown in beaver cloth,
with and without strapped seams.

The fronts aro double-breasted, and
neck finished with large revers. The
basque joins on across hips, and back
fullness is pleated.
A fashion note of significance is tho

return in smart London and Parisian
circles to the wear with evening dress
of long, loose-wristed black Suede
gloves. This fashion was always be¬
coming to the hand and decidedly
beneficial to the purse.
As summer approaches tho plaid

effects will be produced in cotton

goods, and that will probably end
those particular designa Patterns
that are rich looking on silk and wool
fabrics are often a disappointment
when brought out in materials that
must visit the laundry.

Absolutely new fashions aro not in
evidence yet except as they are tug*
geiiively displayed hy the gradual
opening of spring novelties, aud it ii
impossible te arrive at any definite
conclusions as to what changea there
will be in the fashioning of garments.
The general lines of dress'bid fair to
remain about the same, with very full,
plain skirts, full waists and sleeves of
varying degrees of expansion.

FOE THE HOUSEWIFE.

HOW TO TREAT LETTUCÜ

When lettuce comes from the mar¬

ket immediately cut off the roots far
enough to loosen the larger leaves.
Wash it all thoroughly, spread out an

old napkin, or better still a square of
cheesecloth, and place the clean, wet
lettuce leaves, as though they were all
together like a peddler's pack and
place it on the ice. When time for
serving arrives, though it be not for
two or threo days, the lettuce will be
clean, crisp and perfectly dry. This
is the very best way to prepare it,and
does away with drying each leaf-a
process sure to bruise the tender
leaves. Celery should be treated the
same way. Cut off the big tops, pre¬
pare it for the table piece by piece,
wrup it in a wet cloth and keep on the
icc. At meal time tLore is nothing to
do but put on the celery dish what is
needed and it will be clean, dry and
crisp.- New York Mercury.

AK IDEAL KITCHEN".

The ceiling had been painted be¬
fore the drying of the plaster so that
it could always be scrubbed when
smoke and steam and flies had discol¬
ored it. Its tint was the very last and
palest and coolest shade of blue.
The walls were wainscoted with hard
wood for a height of some six feet
from the floor, so that all sp 'ter of

grease could be washed off at once.

The samo compatible end would have
been attained,however, had the wains¬
coting been of varnished pine. Above
the wainscoting the wall space wes

covered with a yellow draped paper of
tho kind that receives varnish, and
that, owing to the coating of varnish,
can he washed. The paper costs fif¬
teen cents a roll. This kitchen was a

double room, the range being in the
outer room and a pipo from it running
through the inner room to the chim¬
ney, which did not ovorheat that
room in summer and made it comfort¬
able in winter. In this inner room

was the ironing table and the marble
slab for pastry-making.
In both kitchens was a white porce¬

lain sink, open beneath with rows ol
hooks for pots and pans and bright
copper articles ; there wa3 no possi¬
bility of hiding places under these
siuks for uncleaned utensils or for oily
rags or for filth of any sort On a

shelf over the sink of the inner
kitchen stood the lamps, and in this
room they were cleaned and trimmed
and filled. The corresponding sink of
the outer kitchen was used for dishwash¬
ing and general kitchenwork. Over
this sink hung a double row of skil¬
lets and stewpans, the outside a dark
lapis lazuli, the inside pure white por¬
celain. In the adjoining pantry were

plaoes for the flour and grains, for the
bread and cake and pies; a refrigera¬
tor for oold meats and one for milk
and butter. In the kitchens them¬
selves were cupboards for the kitchen
""dishes amTfor the ironiufc^^enj^ls, \

In the outer kitchen were a sofa
and some rocking chairs, seldom used
till after dark, when the varnished
roller shades were drawn down ; al so

a swinging lamp over the rango and
another above the table where tho
kitchen people ato, and the whole-
place looked then as if it were more a

fairy laboratory for tho making of
flowers thua a common kitchen for
the cooking of meats.-Chicago Re¬
cord.

RECIPES.

Broiled Salt Mackerel-Freshen in
cold water over night, skin side up.
Use a wire broiler and broil quickly,
being careful not to scorch ; slip care¬

fully onto hot platter, squeeze a few

drops of lemon juico over. Serve with
slices of lemon.
Veal Toast-One cup of minced

veal, one cup of hot water, a piece of
butter large as a butternut, one-half
teaspoon of salt, one-fourth teaspoon
of pepper ; have ready on a platter
slices of bread nicely toasted and but¬
tered; when the minced veal is hot,
pour on toast.

Potato Salad-Cut evenly ono quart
of cold potatoes; chop fine half an

onion ; pour over French salad dress¬
ing and lightly mix. Servo vory cold.
The dressing is made of three table¬
spoons of oil, one of vinegar, one salt-

spoon of salt, one-half a saltspoon of

pepper. The potatoes themselves
should also be slightly salted.

Gumbo Soup-Fry out tho fat from
a slice of bacon or fat ham,drain and
fry in it slices of a large onion until
brown. Put into this a quart of to¬
matoes and a quart can of okra and a

little chopped parsley with about three

quarts of water, cooking slowly for
three hours. Season with two tea-

spoonsful of snit aud half teaspoonful
popper. It only requires for one din¬
ner half tho quantities (for fivo per¬
sons).
Roast Spareribs- Trim off the

rough ends, crack the ribs through
the middle, rub with salt and pepper,
fold over where craoked, stuff, sew or

wrap with twine, put in a dripping
pan with a pint of water, basto in¬

frequently and tum once. Should be
nrioh.evon brown. Dressing: three
tablespoons of bread crumbs, a finely
chopped onion, same of apple, half
a teaspoon of powdered sage, same of
salt and pepper and two tablespoons
of chopped beef suet,
English Currant Iioaf,-When your

bread has beocmo ready for moulding
into loves, take eufilcieqt dough for
one loaf and kcead into it a large iron
spoonful of butter or sweet drippings,
two eggs, a small teacup of light brown
lugar, same of currants, oloaued and
floured, a large pinch each of cinna¬
mon and nutmeg. Knead well, and if
too stiff add a few drops of milk,
form into shapely loaf, let rise until
light, and hake as though bread, A
toothsome, healthful oake.

Sex and Color Blindness.
Statistics have been accumulated

which reveal that in respect to color
blindness there is a remarkable differ¬
ence between the two sexes. About
8} per cent, of men are color blind to
a marked extent, while not more than
four-tenths of 1 per cent, of women
are thus afflicted. This difference in
oolor perception will strike most men
who have been sent by their wives
upon shopping embassies to match
ribbons as understated, if anything.

Vfhen Traveling,
Whether on pletianre bent, or business, alee
on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Fig«, as it
acts most pleasantly and effectually on the
kidney?, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,
headaches and other forms of sickness. For
sf.lo in GO cent and $1 bottles by all leading
druggist. Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Company only.

Gen. Booth's campaign in India is l«ing at¬
tended with great su "ess.

There is Pleasure and I'rollt
and satisfaction in abating troublesome and
painful ills by using Parker'a G.nger Tonic.

Th're are Dictionaries and Dictionaries, but
the noblest Roman of them all seems to be
Webster, it it still ca-ily in tho lead in tho
creat race fjr popularity.
If amlcted wii h sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp¬
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25o per bottle.

After physicians had given me up, I was
caved by piso's Cur.*.-RALPH EBIXO, WU-
linmsport, Pa., Nov. 22,1893.

"When you were in Borne did yon
do as the Homans do?"

"No, siree. I was done as the Bo¬
rn an3 do."-Puck.

I write
to let you know

how pleased I am with
your sarsaparilla. I
felt very weak and tired
last month, and '.veut, at
usuil.to get-'s sarsa¬
parilla, and did not know
but I had-'s until 1 got
home, when I found I lied
yours. And pleased I ara
that I got yours, for it maiie
nie rugged ami strong sooner
than-'s, and so strong
that I set to work, Mone.to t írn
a house round. I moved ':his
house its full length, and then
16 feet back. Quite an under¬
taking for one man. Hut it was
your sarsaparilla that gave me
strength to do it. I shall always
take lt in future."-THOS. WARI),
Hill St., Oliphant, Pa.. Dec. a», 1805.

WEIGHTY WORDS ,
FOR <^¿

Ayer's Sarsap
:>

A. D. 1
Try Walter Baker

Chocolate and you \\

their business estabHs
¡shed ever since. Loc

Walter Baker & Co., L

iMO

Woaid be dearer than AXABAiixiXE,
which does not require to be taken off to
renew, does not harbor germs, but destroys
them, and any ont can brush it on.
Sold by all paint dealers. Write for card

With samples.

ALÂBASTINE CO,, Grand Rapid 5, Mich,

International!
Diétionary

The One Great Standard Authority,
So writes Hon. I). J. Brewer.

Justice V. ft. Supreme Court
By-Send a Postal for Specimen Pages, etc.

Successor of the
"Unabrid&d."
Standard

of theÜ.S.OoVtFrmt-
In« omce. Uie U.S. Su-
proms Court, all the
Suitu Siipreme Court»,
«n>l of nearly aU too
Schoolbooks.
Warmly
Commended

by Stnto Superintend¬
ents of Schools, and
oUier Educator» almost,
without number.

THITBEST FOR EVERYBODY
DCCAUtC

lt ia easy to find the word wanted.
lt la easy to ascertain the pronunciation.
lt la easy to trace the growth of a word.
lt ls easy to learn what a word means.

THE BE8T WORK OF IT8 KIND.
Tho Boston Herald says.*-
Ko dictionary can be final, but for the nf st twen-

ty-flvo year* tho International must I* Accepted as
e best work, ot Its kind la tho English language.

G. d> C. MERRIAM CO., Publtehers,
Springñeld, Mass., V.S.A.

?0<>C^>C-C«00<>CK>0<><>C-0<>0<>0-<

FOR

$12.00.
To introduce onr goods, we will ship

this fuUsiza No. 8 Conking Stove and 21
pi-ces of ware for $12.00 and pay the
fr. iuhttc your depot. Money refunded
ii not as represented. Send cash with
order-«. Refer to any bank or merchant
in Augusta. Address
Hs. ZF1. I*«acis©tt,

8# Braafl Stet, AUGUSTA. GA.

PLANTER'S

wm on.
For Yourself and your Stock.

It is good for man and beast. The

Finest Nerve ani Bone Liniment Haie.
Cures fresh cuts, wound«, bruises, sores,

rheumatism and pains of all kinds, lake no

substitute, as it has no equal. For tale by all
medicine dealer-.

PRICE, 25 and 60 Cents.
Manufactured only by the

NEW SPENCER MEDICINE CO.,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

A Ri RB ina Morphin« Habit Cared tn lt»

Ul IVlf! DR.0.8TEPHEN3, Lebanon,Ohio.

4. N. Ü.8i:;lcon, 96.

Failures Poid For. Th<
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS on
cue of failure thtpurchat* mot! your recovery now hy tak:'u
old remedy-it cures hanni
taiuly. Here h th J GUARA I
Purchase money refunded chou

taken as directed fail to benefit or
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chilla and Fi
Troubles, Biliousness, Female Inf
Weakness, Nervous Troubles, Cht
ralgia. B tow M CHEUUC<

Caterpillar Nests In wffter.
In earlj autumn the tent caterpillar"

moth lays a cluster of 200 or 800 eggs
in a circle around the twigs of apple
and other trees and covers them with
a glue-like secretion that protects them
until they hatch in the following
spring. In the bright days of winter,
while the branches are bare, these
cluster's can easily be seen and should
be removed and destroyed.-Si Louis
Globe-Democrat.

Catarrh Cannot De Cared
With local applications, as they cannot reach
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it yon most take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cafe is taken internally, and acts di¬
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
CPO* . rh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one ol thc best physicians in
this country for years, and U a regular pre¬
scription. It is composed of tbe best tonics
known, combined with tbe best blood puri¬
fier.*, acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
Tue perfect combination of the two ingre¬
dients is what produces such wonderful re¬
sults in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials
free.

F. J. Cn KNEY St Co., Props., To'.ed<\ 0.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.

A 800 Doctor's DUI.
"I cannot recommend your TZTTZROT

enough, I had erysipelas in my face and head
(o bad that I could not do any work in three
months, nnd I tried the doctors, and my doc¬
tor's bill ls fifty dollars. A friend told me to

f:et some of your TJCTTKRI.VE, and I did so, and
t has entirely rared me. I recommend it to
everybody." Yours truly.

GILLIAM H. ALDERMAN.
Lu«ton P. 0. (Bullock Co.) Ga.

1 box by mall for 60c. in stamps.
J. T. SHCITRINE, Savannah, Ga,

FITS »tipped free by Dit. KLINE'S ORSA«
NERVS RESTORER. VO fits after first day's ase.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot¬
tle free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa,

Simmered together, rice, flour and water
makes a good cement.

ariila.

780,
& Co.'s Cocoa and

rill understand why
ned inl780 has flour¬
de out for imitations.

td., Dorchester, Mass.

Mr. F. D. Palmer, city editor of
the Oskaloosa, Ia., Times, under
dato of May 5th, 1893, relates tho fol«
lowing experience: "Recently I was
compelled by a serious siege of dys¬
pepsia to leave tay omeo work, and
thought to seek relief by a mon:h's
travel on the Paolflo coast. Tho
rest and chango helped me some¬

what, but I could fiad no relief for
the awful (Its of indlgesnva. When
about lo return home to Iowa I
entered a prominent drug store inj
Tacoma, Wash , and asked for
something that would bring relief
from my Indigestion. The druggist
sold me a box of Bipans Tabales fori
CO cents. Ia lass than twenty-four
hours I could feel a change for the
better. From that day to this 1 have
used Bipans Tabules whenover I felt
my cid ailment getting In its work, .

and 'vith most commendable
results."

Ripans Tabules arc sold by druggists, or by
mall it the price (50 cents a box) i« »-ent to The
Ripans Chemical Companv, No. 10 Spruce St.,
New York. Srnnplo via!. 10 c -nt".

uccessful
growers of fruits, berries,
and all kinds of vegetables,
know that the largest yields and
best quality are produced by
the liberal use of fertilizers
containing at least 10% of

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Pot«
ash on sandy soils, it is impos¬
sible to grow fruits,- ben ies and
vegetables of a quality that will
command the best prices.
Our pamphlet» are not advertising circulars boom*

ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain,
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free fof
the aaking.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
S3 Nassau St., New York.

TILES AND GRATES.

OIL STOVES.
Send for Prices.

ATLANTA, GA.

fl DI ll ll «4 WHISKY habits cored. Book sent
UrlUl! rna. Dr. e. ?. ITOOLLXT. ATLANTA, CW

> curative effects of]
9 so certain that ia
Witrtfundtd, Begin
g this twenty*ycar«etsly, speedily, caf«
<TßÄ :
ld Brown's /ron Sillers
\y person suffering with
;rer.iKidney and Liver
irmitics, Impure Blood,
onie Headache or Nea,
in Co., Baltimore, Md.


